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Introduction
• Regulation (EEC) 95/93 includes the 80/20 use-it-or-lose it rule for ‘historic’

rights

• COVID-19 led to an unprecedented decline in air traffic

• March 2020 – full waiver for S20. Extended for W20/21 by delegated act in
October 2020

• Continuing COVID-19 impact on air traffic necessitates continuing slot relief
(not a full waiver anymore) for S21 and potentially beyond

• Slot relief must ensure efficient use of airport capacity and must be pro-
competitive

• Industry calls for clarity as to the slot relief rules to be applied as of S21
(starts on 28 March 2021)



Intervention logic (1)
• First challenge - related to the premature return of the

full application of the use-it-or-lose-it principle

– Risk of airlines operating flights at very low factor just to
protect historic slots if no relief for S21 (and potentially
beyond)

– Harm to airline finances and environment

– Commission’s delegated powers to extend the current
waiver expire on 2 April 2021 (no possibility to extend slot
alleviation beyond S21)





Intervention logic (2)
• Second challenge - related to the continuing application of the slot waiver in

its current form
– “All or nothing” approach not taking account of changes in air traffic and recovery
– Late hand-back of slots making planning for airports, ground-handlers and

competitors difficult
– Current slot waiver does not take into account that airport capacity can be

reduced due to COVID-19 health and safety limitations
– Current slot waiver also covers newly requested slots (even if requested by an

airline exiting the airport)
– Risk of airlines engaging in secondary trading to benefit from slot waiver (i.e.

buying unused historics and still not using them)
• Shortcomings in the application of the slot waiver announced in the

summary report presented to the European Parliament and the Council in
September 2020

• Industry agreement (summer 2020) → good step but lacking legal
enforceability



Objective of the intervention
• General objective: promote the proper functioning of the

internal aviation market during the COVID-19 pandemic
and the recovery period

– Specific objective → minimise harmful effects on the
environment caused by flights with very low load factor

– Specific objective → ensure airlines can operate efficiently

– Specific objective → ensure the efficient use of airport capacity



Slot Relief – proposed provisions (1)
• Amend the current use-it-or-lose-it rule from 80/20 to 40/60 as of S21

– Traded/lease slots remain subject to 80/20
– Newly allocated slots remain subject to 80/20
– Ex-post mechanism to further waive usage requirements on slots for certain affected routes in case

the COVID-19 public measure is not published when the slot series was allocated and that measure
leads to a partial or total closure of the border, airport or airspace or leads to a severe impediment to
passengers’ ability to travel with any carrier on the direct route concerned

– 40/60 and ex post individual adjustments will protect airlines that genuinely try to maintain traffic
and corresponding slot series

– Anticipating the post-COVID-19 reality when incumbent airlines will not operate all slot series due to
ongoing reductions in capacity → releasing ad hoc slots in S21 and  long-term slot series capacity
already as of S22

• Empowers the Commission until September 2024 to adopt delegated acts

– Power to extend slot relief into W21/22 (and beyond)
– Possibility to modulate the use-it-or-lose-it to match air traffic levels based on Eurocontrol actual

traffic data, forecasts, trends since the beginning of the pandemic, trends is airlines’ fleet size, fleet
utilisation, load factors



Slot Relief – key proposed provision (2)
Other pro-competitive conditions included in the Slot Relief

• If air carrier does not claim historic series for next equivalent season, priority is given to the
whole series (no series fragmentation) to carriers that actually used the slots (at least 5 slots
from the series) → strong incen ve for compe ng carriers to use available ad hoc unused
capacity thereby increasing connectivity already in S21 with a view to using it long-term

• New temporary definition of a “new entrant” to allow more carriers to quality as new
entrants and obtain available slots from the pool

• Hand-back of slots 3 weeks in advance – for temporary reallocation. Repeated non-
compliance subject to sanctions

• Slots of airlines that cease operations can be withdrawn immediately by the slot coordinator

• If airport capacity is reduced based on sanitary measures, coordinators can temporarily re-
time historic slots in a transparent and a non-discriminatory manner (and based on industry
guidelines)



Timeline

• 16 December 2021 – adoption of the proposal

• Airlines are already planning for S21
– 15 January – series return deadline
– 31 January – historics baseline date

• 28 March 2021 – start of the summer 2021
scheduling season



Thank you


